PICTURES FOR ARMOY AND DEN

FREDLAND — Maine

DEFENCE OF CHAMIGNY — Dijon

We have reproduced from photographs of the original paintings in the Metropolitan Museum of Fine Arts, New York City, these two stirring battle scenes, which are printed on the finest of artists’ plate paper in duotone ink. They are just the thing for armory or den. We send them flat, postpaid, and ready for framing or mounting for 25 cents each.

A LETTER FROM HOME—We have reproduced in half-tones, printed with duotone, this exceedingly fine photograph, ready in half size, utterly perfect. Send 25 cents in stamps.

"FAP"—This beautiful poem (Taaff) by Charles S. Anderson, printed on artist board and mounted, ready for framing, $2.50 postpaid to any address for 35 cents.

THE EDWARD T. MILLER CO. - - - COLUMBUS, OHIO.

A Different Story

"IT’S AWFULY EXCITING!"

WILL be told, from the time honored one that your Guard Duty has been lax, if you supply your men now, before you go to camp, each with a copy of

McQUIGG’S SENTINEL’S HANDBOOK,
which sets forth in simple, concise language what a sentinel ought to DO and WHEN and HOW to do it.

PRICE—Single copies, prepaid, 25 cents; in lots of 50 or more, prepaid, 15 cents each.

The Edward T. Miller Company
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
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